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This study examined the associations of 11 discipline techniques with children’s aggressive and anxious
behaviors in an international sample of mothers and children from 6 countries and determined whether any
significant associations were moderated by mothers’ and children’s perceived normativeness of the tech-
niques. Participants included 292 mothers and their 8- to 12-year-old children living in China, India, Italy,
Kenya, Philippines, and Thailand. Parallel multilevel and fixed effects models revealed that mothers’ use of
corporal punishment, expressing disappointment, and yelling were significantly related to more child aggres-
sion symptoms, whereas giving a time-out, using corporal punishment, expressing disappointment, and
shaming were significantly related to greater child anxiety symptoms. Some moderation of these associations
was found for children’s perceptions of normativeness.

The study of parents’ disciplinary practices has
been central to developmental psychology for at
least the last half century, tracing back to Sears,
Maccoby, and Levin’s (1957) landmark book, Pat-
terns of Child Rearing. Their study of several hun-
dred White working- and middle-class parents in
and around Boston in the 1950s provided the first
detailed data on what discipline techniques parents
use, why they use them, and how discipline is

linked with children’s behaviors. Theirs was one of
the first studies to document that, contrary to pre-
dictions that controlling parents would have better
behaved children, in fact the opposite was true. In
the ensuing 50 years, researchers have taken these
same themes and tested relations among them in
increasingly sophisticated models. What the field
has not done consistently is to expand the popula-
tions of interest beyond families in the United
States, or, in many cases, beyond White, middle-
class parents.

The overreliance on children and parents from
North America in research on parenting has led to
the criticism that the theories and recommendations
developed from North American samples are not
universal (as they are often assumed to be) and
may not apply to parents and children in other
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countries and cultures (Dasen & Mishra, 2000; Rog-
off, 2003). Cultures differ in the value they place on
different child qualities and behaviors and in their
beliefs about which parenting practices will pro-
mote these qualities and behaviors (Bornstein, 1995;
Mistry, Chaudhuri, & Diez, 2003; Ripoll-Nuñez &
Rohner, 2006; Super & Harkness, 1986). Cultures
also differ in their evaluations of what parenting
practices are considered to be either physically or
emotionally abusive (Korbin, 2003).

Links between cultural values and parents’ pre-
ferred childrearing practices have indeed been
documented. A study of mothers in China and
India found that differences in the two groups’ use
of authoritative and authoritarian parenting prac-
tices were related to relative differences in their
valuing of goals of social emotional development
and honor of the family (Rao, McHale, & Pearson,
2003). An analysis of ethnographies from 186 pre-
industrial societies found corporal punishment to
be most likely among societies high in social strati-
fication, political integration, long-term use of an
alien currency, undemocratic political decision
making, and a culture of violence (Ember & Ember,
2005). Parents in countries with more collectivist
orientations, such as China, tend to emphasize the
importance of behavioral inhibition and subjuga-
tion of individual wants for the good of the family,
whereas parents in Western individualist cultures
typically value assertiveness and independence in
their children (Rothbaum, Morelli, Pott, & Liu-
Constant, 2000).

Much of the research on discipline to date, both
domestically and internationally, has focused on
parents’ use of corporal punishment, most likely
because corporal punishment is a controversial
form of discipline (Gershoff, 2002). However, cor-
poral punishment is but one of many disciplinary
techniques parents use in trying to control their
children’s negative behavior and promote their
positive behavior. Although there is great variation
in usage, with some parents using it everyday and
some never using it, American parents tend to
report using corporal punishment relatively rarely,
peaking at one and a half times per month when
children are 2 years old and decreasing to less than
once per month by the time children are 12 years
old (Straus & Stewart, 1999). In a recent longitudi-
nal study of parents’ use of 10 different disciplinary
tactics, corporal punishment was one of the three
least common techniques used by parents of pre-
schoolers (Socolar, Savage, & Evans, 2007). Most
common were monitoring child behavior, talking
with children, distracting, and modeling.

In order to understand parental discipline we
must expand our focus to the full range of parents’
disciplinary techniques, particularly those they use
more frequently than corporal punishment. There
is very little research on the broad array of parental
discipline techniques that are used in non-U.S.
countries. The theories behind whether various
discipline techniques should or should not be effec-
tive in promoting appropriate child behavior have
largely been developed by researchers in North
America (e.g., Bornstein, 1995; Dodge & Pettit,
2003; Grusec & Goodnow, 1994; Hoffman, 1983;
Lepper, 1983). Whether parents in other countries
differ in their preferences for disciplinary tech-
niques and whether these techniques have similar
associations with child behavior across countries
remain open questions.

One reason discipline techniques may not have
similar effects on children across countries is that
the effects may depend on the extent to which the
techniques are normative within a culture (Deater-
Deckard & Dodge, 1997). When children perceive a
discipline technique to be normative within their
culture or community, they may be less likely to
evaluate their parents’ use of it as aberrant or objec-
tionable. Discipline is most likely to be effective
when children perceive it to be fair and reasonable
(Grusec & Goodnow, 1994); if children believe the
discipline they received to be out of the range of
what their peers receive, they will reject and thus
fail to internalize the parents’ intended disciplinary
message. Discipline that is perceived by children
to be nonnormative is likely to be ineffective in
promoting appropriate child behavior and may
inadvertently lead to increases in problematic child
behavior.

Parents’ perceptions regarding the normative-
ness of the techniques they use may also moderate
the effects of the techniques on children. When par-
ents perceive a technique to be normative, they
may feel more confident and justified in using it
and thus may be more likely to use it in a planful
and controlled, rather than impulsive and unregu-
lated, manner. The planful, instrumental use of a
disciplinary technique is thought to be less likely to
cause fear or anxiety in children or to evoke reac-
tive aggression from children (Holden, Miller, &
Harris, 1999; Straus & Mouradian, 1998).

The Present Study

In order to advance our understanding of disci-
pline in countries beyond the United States, we
collaborated with colleagues in six understudied
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countries, namely, China, India, Italy, Kenya, the
Philippines, and Thailand. This sample of countries
was diverse on several demographic dimensions,
including predominant race/ethnicity and predomi-
nant religion. They also varied on several key social
and economic indicators, including: gross national
income (from highest to lowest: Italy, Thailand,
China, Philippines, India, and Kenya, with Italy’s
income 49 times as large as that of Kenya; World
Bank, 2008), individualist versus collectivist social
orientation (from most to least individualistic: Italy,
India, Philippines, Kenya, China, and Thailand;
Hofstede, 2001), and overall child well-being,
indexed as the mortality rate for children < 5 years
old, the underweight rate for children < 5 years old,
and the percent of primary-school-aged children
not enrolled in school (ranked from best to worst:
Italy, China, Thailand, Philippines, Kenya, and
India; Save the Children, 2008). Although Italy is
first in all three of these rankings, the order of the
remaining five countries is not the same for all three
indicators, indicating that these countries vary from
one another on multiple dimensions. By studying
families from each of these countries, we created a
diverse international sample with which to examine
parent discipline and child behavior.

In a previous study with these data (Lansford
et al., 2005), we examined the extent to which the
normativeness of harsh corporal punishment
(which included spanking, slapping, grabbing,
shaking, and beating up) in each of the country
subsamples moderated the association between
frequency of harsh corporal punishment and chil-
dren’s aggression and anxiety symptoms. More
frequent use of harsh corporal punishment was
associated with more child aggression and anxiety
across all six countries, but the strength of these
associations was strongest in country subsamples
in which harsh corporal punishment was least
normative (Lansford et al., 2005).

Whether children’s and mothers’ perceptions of
cultural normativeness play similar moderational
roles for other disciplinary techniques remains
unknown. Thus, for this study, we used the same
international sample to address two new research
questions, namely: (a) When multiple discipline
techniques are considered simultaneously, which
forms of discipline emerge as having the strongest
associations with children’s aggressive and anxious
behaviors? and (b) Are any significant associations
between discipline practices and child behaviors
moderated by the extent to which mothers and chil-
dren perceive these practices to be normative
within their communities? We hypothesized that

high normativeness will only moderate techniques
that are most likely to be experienced as negative
events by the child, namely, corporal punishment
and yelling. We expected that more benign tech-
niques, such as reasoning, will not be affected by
normativeness, although we left open the possibil-
ity that less aversive forms of discipline may actu-
ally have a stronger impact on children if they are
less normative and thus experienced by children as
salient positive events.

Method

Participants

The sample of 292 families for this study was
drawn from a complete project sample of 336 chil-
dren and their mothers from seven metropolitan
areas in six countries: China (Beijing), India (Delhi),
Italy (Rome and Naples), Kenya (Rachuonyo Dis-
trict of Nyanza province), Philippines (Manila), and
Thailand (Chiang Mai). Within each country, sam-
ples were recruited through public schools in
neighborhoods that were identified by local con-
tacts as primarily middle class. After permission
was obtained from appropriate local authorities
(e.g., principals, teachers), children and their par-
ents were invited to participate in a study of
how parents discipline children and how parents’
behavior affects how children learn and grow. For
a family to be eligible for inclusion in the study,
both the mother and the child had to be willing to
complete the interview.

Although the target age group for the study was
mothers and children aged 8–12 years old, the
range of ages of children who actually participated
was 6–17 (M = 10.57, SD = 1.86). Because discipline
techniques are used differently with children in
early childhood, middle childhood, and adoles-
cence and may have different effects depending on
the developmental stage in which they are used
(Collins, Madsen, & Susman-Stillman, 2002; Giles-
Sims, Straus, & Sugarman, 1995), we restricted our
sample for these analyses to the target age group of
middle childhood (range = 8–12; M = 10.22, SD =
1.30). This restriction resulted in our sample of 292
children and their mothers (87% of the original
sample) for the analyses reported here. The number
of participants and percent of the children who
were female in each country-level sample were:
China: n = 49, 47% girls; India: n = 36, 58% girls;
Italy: n = 73, 43% girls; Kenya: n = 17, 53% girls;
Philippines: n = 50, 38% girls; and Thailand: n = 58,
57% girls.
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Mothers ranged in age from 20 to 59 years
(M = 38.66, SD = 5.87). Although there are ethnic
minorities in these countries, the participants did not
identify themselves as being members of any ethnic
minority groups. In 95% of the cases, the biological
mother was interviewed; in the remaining cases, a
female adoptive parent or relative who was the
child’s primary caregiver was interviewed. Hence-
forth, we will refer to the parent respondents as
‘‘mothers.’’ Within each country, the samples were
considered primarily middle class and had similar
standings in terms of within-country socioeconomic
status. Mothers reported their families’ annual
income in local currency using ranges that reflected
income distributions within a particular country.
The median annual income range (converted to
U.S. dollars) in each country subsample was as fol-
lows: (a) Chinese subsample median = $2,172–
$5,796 (which may be an underestimate because it
does not include bonuses that many Chinese
employees earnin addition to their base salary),
(b) Indian subsample median = $13,728–$16,464,
(c) Italian subsample median = $32,585–$37,799, (d)
Kenyan subsample median = $1,560–$2,352, (e)
Philippines subsample median = $3,306–$4,404,
and (f) Thai subsample median = $3,036–$15,180.
The differences in the width of these income ranges
are reflective of the, sometimes widely varying,
range of incomes in the communities from which
our sub-samples were drawn. Differences in rela-
tive income between countries were accounted for
by our use of fixed effects models.

Procedure

All interviews were conducted in the homes of
the participants by trained interviewers who were
natives of the country. Most of the interviewers
were graduate students in psychology and all con-
ducted pilot trials before the actual interview.
Before the formal interview began, both the mother
and the child gave consent to participate in the
interview. During each interview, which lasted
about 1 hr, the interviewer read aloud each ques-
tion individually from the printed questionnaire.
Because not all participants were literate, all ques-
tions were asked orally. After each question was
read, the participant verbalized or pointed to the
answer on the printed questionnaire or on a sepa-
rate pictorial response card and responses were
recorded by the interviewer. When any participant
expressed confusion about a given question, the
interviewer provided only brief explanations or
elaborations on it, typically consisting of paraphras-

ing the question only. The mother and the child
were interviewed separately in different rooms or
at different times so that they could not hear each
other’s responses. To minimize social desirability,
during the course of the interviews participants
were reminded that their answers would be
kept confidential, that there were no right or
wrong answers to the questions, and that it was
important for them to answer as honestly as possi-
ble. Country-level differences in social desirability
were accounted for, along with all other unmea-
sured differences between countries, by our use of
fixed effects models in the analyses described
below.

Measures

A procedure of translation and back-translation
was used to ensure the linguistic and conceptual
equivalence of measures across languages. The
translators were fluent in English and the target
language. Translators were asked to note places in
the research instruments that did not translate well,
were inappropriate for the age groups in the study,
or were culturally insensitive. Any problems noted
were resolved through discussions among the
translators and investigators. Additionally, the
appropriateness of the terms used to assess each
form of discipline (e.g., spank, slap, or hit) was
evaluated through qualitative interviews with a
separate pilot sample of mothers in each country.
English versions of the measures were adminis-
tered in India and the Philippines, countries where
English is an official language. Measures in the
other countries were administered in Mandarin
Chinese, Italian, Dholuo (Kenya), and Thai.

Maternal discipline techniques. The frequency with
which mothers reported using each of 11 different
types of discipline was assessed through a measure
that was developed for the present study,
adapted from other instruments that assess parents’
discipline strategies (Deater-Deckard, Dodge, &
Sorbring, 2005; Straus, 1979). The discipline ques-
tionnaires were introduced by saying, ‘‘All children
misbehave sometimes. One of the things we need
to learn about is what parents do to deal with their
children’s misbehavior. Think about when your
child has misbehaved in the last year.’’ Mothers
were then asked a series of questions specific to
each discipline technique, such as ‘‘How frequently
do you teach your child about good and bad behav-
ior? Like, it’s not nice to hit, or it’s polite to say
‘thank you’.’’ Mothers reported how frequently
they used each discipline technique on a 5-point
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scale (1 = never, 2 = less than once a month, 3 = about
once a month, 4 = about once a week, 5 = almost every
day). The 11 discipline techniques as they were
described in the interviews, listed in the order they
were presented to the mothers and followed by
the abbreviations we will use hereafter, were: (1)
‘‘teach your child about good and bad behavior’’
(teach about good and bad behavior); (2) ‘‘get your
child to apologize or make amends’’ (get child to
apologize); (3) give child a time-out or send him ⁄ -
her to his ⁄ her room’’ (give a time-out); (4) ‘‘take
away privileges’’ (take away privileges); (5) ‘‘spank,
slap, or hit your child’’ (use corporal punishment);
(6) ‘‘say you are disappointed with your child, or
say that his ⁄ her misbehavior hurt your feelings’’
(express disappointment); (7) ‘‘tell your child s ⁄ he
should be ashamed of her ⁄ himself’’ (shame); (8)
‘‘raise your voice, yell, or scold your child’’ (yell or
scold); (9) ‘‘tell your child you won’t love him ⁄ her
if he ⁄ she acts that way again’’ (withdraw love for
misbehavior); (10) ‘‘threaten your child with some
punishment’’ (threaten punishment); and (11)
‘‘promise a treat or privilege to your child for
good behavior’’ (promise a treat or privilege). Pooled
sample means and country means are reported in
Table 1.

Perceived normativeness of discipline tech-
niques. Both mothers and their children were
asked a question about how normative they
perceived each discipline technique to be in their
community. For each of the 11 techniques listed
above, mothers were asked a question beginning
with the stem, ‘‘How frequently do other parents in
your community . . . ’’ Similarly, children were
asked a question beginning with the stem, ‘‘When
kids do something wrong how often do their
parents . . . ’’ for each discipline technique. Both
parents and children reported how often they
thought other parents in their community used
each technique according to the same scale mothers
used to report the frequency with which they used
each discipline technique, namely: 1 = never, 2 =
less than once a month, 3 = about once a month, 4 =
about once a week, 5 = almost every day. Mothers’ and
children’s ratings of normativeness were signifi-
cantly correlated across 10 of the 11 discipline tech-
niques, with the significant correlations ranging
from r(273) = .13, p < .05, for teach about good and
bad behavior, to r(274) = .46, p < .001, for give a time-
out. Mothers’ and children’s ratings of the extent to
which other parents get children to apologize were
the only ratings not significantly correlated,
r(275) = .02, p = .71. Pooled sample means and
country means for mother and child ratings of the

normativeness of each discipline technique are
reported in Table 1.

Child behaviors. Children’s aggression and anxi-
ety behaviors were obtained from mothers’ reports
using the aggression subscale (20 items) and the
Anxiety ⁄ Depression subscale (14 items) of the Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach, 1991a). Self-
reported symptoms were obtained through youth
responses to the Aggression subscale (19 items) and
the Anxiety ⁄ Depression subscale (16 items) of the
Youth Self-Report (YSR; Achenbach, 1991b). The
CBCL and YSR have been translated into at least 69
languages, and over 5,000 published studies have
used these measures with at least 60 cultural
groups (Achenbach, 2004; Crijnen, Achenbach, &
Verhulst, 1997). The Achenbach measures have
been used previously in all of the countries
involved in the present study: China (e.g., Dong,
Wang, & Ollendick, 2002; Guo et al., 2000), India
(Gill & Kang, 1995; Shenoy, Kapur, & Kaliaperu-
mal, 1998), Italy (Artigas, 1999), Kenya (Weisz,
Sigman, Weiss, & Mosk, 1993), the Philippines
(Florencio, 1988), and Thailand (Weisz, Suwanlert,
et al., 1993). In the current study, both subscales
had strong internal reliability for the entire sample,
for mother and child reports, respectively: aggres-
sion as = .80, .80; anxiety as = .74, .75. Within-
country internal consistencies for mother and child
reports of aggression were: China, as = .79, .80;
India, as = .58, .54; Italy, as = .67; Kenya, as = .73,
.81; the Philippines, as = .84, .79; Thailand, as = .80,
.83. For the anxiety subscales, internal consisten-
cies for the mother- and child-reports were:
China, as = .88, .76; India, as = .50, .71; Italy, as =
.71; Kenya, as = .64, .81; the Philippines, as = .81,
.82; Thailand, as = .69, .71. Because the YSR was
only added to the study after the Italian families
had participated, we do not have youth self-ratings
of aggression and anxiety for the Italian subsample.

Analyses

We utilized two complementary analytic
approaches in order to account for between-country
differences. For each dependent variable, we first
estimated a multilevel model, which is suitable for
estimating the association of a set of independent
variables with a dependent variable of interest.
Multilevel models are commonly employed in situ-
ations where data are clustered, as in this case
where data are clustered by country (Hox, 2002;
Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). In the multilevel mod-
els used in this analysis, the clustering of data is
accounted for by allowing the intercept term of the
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model to randomly vary across countries (Rauden-
bush & Bryk, 2002; Stata Corporation, 2005). Multi-
level models estimate both within country and
between country differences (Raudenbush & Bryk,
2002). In other words, there may be differences in
parenting and child behavior between two families
in the same country, but there may also be differ-
ences in parenting and child behavior across coun-
tries. Both sources of variation are incorporated
into the parameters of the multilevel models.

However, one drawback of using multilevel
models for this project is that with a relatively
small number of Level 2 units (six countries), the

distributional assumptions necessary for estimation
of a random intercept may not be satisfied (Maas &
Hox, 2004). Therefore, for each dependent variable
we also estimated a fixed effects model. As the
name of these models suggests, country-specific
intercepts are estimated as fixed, rather than ran-
dom, and thus the models are not subject to the
same distributional concerns as multilevel models.
In addition, fixed effect models are able to control
for both observed and unobserved country sub-
sample-level differences (Allison, 2005). One poten-
tial limitation of fixed effects models is that all
between-country differences are subsumed into the

Table 1

Within-Country Means of Reported Use of and Perceived Normativeness of 11 Discipline Techniques

Pooled

sample

mean

Country

China India Italy Kenya Philippines Thailand

Teach about

good and

bad behavior

Frequency of use 4.42 (0.88) 4.29 (0.96) 4.60 (0.54) 4.36 (0.89) 3.53 (1.18) 4.76 (0.62) 4.43 (0.90)

Normativeness (M) 3.77 (1.26) 3.84 (1.36) 4.11 (0.96) 3.77 (1.26) 3.00 (1.06) 4.36 (0.88) 3.10 (1.51)

Normativeness (C) 4.20 (1.18) 3.79 (1.25) 4.39 (0.81) 3.79 (1.43) 3.94 (1.25) 4.67 (0.92) 4.57 (0.90)

Get child to

apologize

Frequency of use 3.50 (1.32) 3.10 (1.34) 3.04 (1.09) 3.31 (1.48) 2.65 (1.46) 4.18 (0.87) 4.07 (1.06)

Normativeness (M) 3.10 (1.31) 2.96 (1.45) 2.91 (1.00) 3.06 (1.33) 2.65 (1.11) 3.76 (1.04) 2.94 (1.53)

Normativeness (C) 3.43 (1.38) 2.69 (1.21) 3.27 (1.19) 3.35 (1.56) 3.00 (1.41) 4.39 (0.73) 3.60 (1.36)

Give a time-out Frequency of use 1.94 (1.29) 1.12 (0.44) 1.82 (1.12) 1.53 (0.95) 1.82 (1.07) 3.86 (0.95) 1.64 (1.00)

Normativeness (M) 2.18 (1.27) 1.35 (0.80) 2.20 (1.01) 2.20 (1.11) 2.00 (1.50) 3.80 (0.78) 1.35 (0.66)

Normativeness (C) 2.12 (1.35) 1.57 (1.02) 1.84 (1.21) 2.29 (1.36) 1.59 (1.00) 3.80 (0.89) 1.31 (0.73)

Take away

privileges

Frequency of use 2.35 (1.21) 2.02 (1.09) 2.13 (1.16) 2.33 (1.24) 1.47 (0.87) 3.20 (0.95) 2.33 (1.22)

Normativeness (M) 2.47 (1.22) 2.02 (1.14) 2.38 (1.25) 2.93 (1.08) 1.65 (1.00) 3.24 (0.87) 1.77 (1.15)

Normativeness (C) 2.36 (1.36) 1.94 (1.28) 2.00 (1.38) 2.71 (1.35) 1.65 (1.46) 3.28 (1.28) 2.02 (1.18)

Use corporal

punishment

Frequency of use 2.03 (1.02) 1.86 (1.00) 2.31 (1.08) 2.15 (0.94) 3.06 (0.97) 2.04 (1.09) 1.52 (0.71)

Normativeness (M) 2.47 (1.16) 1.66 (0.83) 2.68 (1.03) 2.97 (1.12) 3.41 (1.06) 2.76 (0.98) 1.71 (0.97)

Normativeness (C) 2.29 (1.33) 1.75 (1.16) 2.38 (1.11) 3.21 (1.36) 3.82 (1.13) 1.86 (0.98) 1.48 (0.75)

Express

disappointment

Frequency of use 2.51 (1.18) 2.10 (1.21) 2.87 (0.92) 2.56 (1.22) 2.59 (1.42) 2.44 (1.28) 2.57 (1.03)

Normativeness (M) 2.59 (1.23) 1.89 (0.98) 3.05 (0.94) 2.88 (1.15) 3.00 (1.41) 3.02 (1.23) 1.84 (1.12)

Normativeness (C) 2.39 (1.30) 1.96 (1.15) 2.69 (1.28) 2.63 (1.40) 2.76 (1.48) 2.24 (1.32) 2.24 (1.11)

Shame Frequency of use 2.21 (1.17) 1.82 (1.20) 2.71 (1.06) 2.36 (1.26) 2.71 (1.05) 1.96 (1.01) 2.02 (1.08)

Normativeness (M) 2.38 (1.21) 1.72 (1.03) 2.95 (1.01) 2.67 (1.27) 2.88 (0.86) 2.69 (1.23) 1.60 (0.90)

Normativeness (C) 2.41 (1.33) 1.71 (1.05) 2.56 (1.12) 3.01 (1.46) 3.75 (1.13) 2.00 (1.10) 2.12 (1.17)

Yell or scold Frequency of use 3.26 (1.27) 2.82 (1.18) 3.29 (0.92) 4.21 (1.05) 3.06 (1.34) 3.06 (1.42) 2.69 (1.06)

Normativeness (M) 3.35 (1.26) 2.45 (1.23) 3.54 (0.70) 4.27 (0.96) 3.06 (1.03) 3.34 (1.17) 2.78 (1.35)

Normativeness (C) 2.86 (1.37) 2.02 (1.16) 2.96 (1.21) 3.59 (1.31) 3.88 (1.45) 2.94 (1.20) 2.28 (1.20)

Withdraw love

for misbehavior

Frequency of use 1.83 (1.15) 2.06 (1.36) 2.31 (1.24) 1.41 (0.79) 2.06 (1.43) 1.50 (0.81) 1.98 (1.19)

Normativeness (M) 2.00 (1.10) 1.89 (1.09) 2.54 (1.09) 1.87 (1.08) 2.24 (1.25) 2.02 (0.92) 1.67 (1.09)

Normativeness (C) 1.71 (1.08) 1.41 (0.93) 1.91 (1.04) 1.67 (1.05) 2.24 (1.25) 1.80 (1.17) 1.65 (1.08)

Threaten

punishment

Frequency of use 2.64 (1.28) 1.94 (1.20) 2.38 (1.07) 2.85 (1.35) 4.12 (1.22) 2.82 (1.12) 2.59 (1.12)

Normativeness (M) 2.78 (1.36) 1.63 (0.95) 2.61 (1.04) 3.19 (1.32) 4.53 (1.01) 3.20 (1.05) 2.38 (1.34)

Normativeness (C) 2.32 (1.39) 1.57 (1.04) 1.91 (1.10) 2.53 (1.42) 4.71 (0.77) 2.79 (1.15) 1.93 (1.17)

Promise a treat

or privilege

Frequency of use 3.07 (1.33) 2.46 (1.34) 3.56 (0.97) 2.65 (1.40) 2.12 (1.62) 3.80 (0.88) 3.34 (1.16)

Normativeness (M) 3.05 (1.27) 2.42 (1.30) 3.72 (0.83) 3.40 (1.16) 2.31 (1.45) 3.36 (0.88) 2.48 (1.43)

Normativeness (C) 3.28 (1.42) 1.92 (1.15) 3.49 (0.85) 3.60 (1.46) 1.71 (1.36) 3.94 (1.00) 3.78 (1.17)

Note. Scale values are: 1 = never, 2 = less than once a month, 3 = about once a month, 4 = about once a week, 5 = almost every day.
M = mother report; C = child report. Means are presented with standard deviations in parentheses.
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country-specific terms, and the parameter estimates
of the model only reflect differences between indi-
viduals in the same countries. In the present article,
we conducted parallel multilevel and fixed effects
analyses in order to identify and understand poten-
tial moderation by country of residence in the most
robust manner.

Because the country subsamples were small and
were not chosen to be representative of their
respective countries, we cannot extrapolate any
subsample differences up to country-level differ-
ences. Our emphasis in these analyses is on
whether country of residence explains any signifi-
cant portion of the associations of 11 discipline
techniques with child mental health and behavior.
We cannot make conclusions about any given coun-
try included in our study, but rather treat ours as
an international sample with which to determine

whether the associations of parental discipline with
child mental health and behavior are culture- (i.e.,
country-) specific or potentially universal.

Results

Discipline Techniques in Relation to Children’s
Aggression and Anxiety Across Countries

Table 2 summarizes the results for the models in
which mother- and child-reported aggression were
regressed on the 11 discipline techniques consid-
ered simultaneously; all models control for chil-
dren’s gender and age. The significant intercepts
for country variance in both multilevel models
(intercepts = 0.48 and 0.46, both ps < .01) indicate
that there are country-level differences in average
levels of child aggression across the countries,

Table 2

Results of Multilevel and Fixed Effects Models Predicting Children’s Aggression Symptoms From Mothers’ Reported Frequency of Using 11

Discipline Techniques in Six Countries

Child aggression—Mother reports Child aggression—Self reports

Multilevel

model

Fixed effects

model

Multilevel

model

Fixed effects

model

b SE b SE b SE b SE

Fixed effects

Intercept )1.72** 0.52 )1.57** 0.49 )0.54 0.07 )0.31 0.70

Child gendera )0.25** 0.10 )0.24** 0.10 )0.03 0.13 )0.02 0.13

Child’s age )0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 )0.03 0.05 )0.03 0.05

Teach about good and bad behavior 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.06 )0.12 0.09 )0.13 0.09

Get child to apologize )0.01 0.05 )0.02 0.05 )0.04 0.07 )0.05 0.07

Give a time-out 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.08 0.07

Take away privileges 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.07 )0.01 0.07

Use corporal punishment 0.17** 0.05 0.18** 0.05 0.15 0.08 0.16* 0.08

Express disappointment 0.13** 0.05 0.13** 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.07

Shame 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.05 )0.02 0.07 )0.00 0.08

Yell or scold 0.14** 0.05 0.13** 0.05 0.21** 0.06 0.20** 0.06

Withdraw love for misbehavior 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.07

Threaten punishment 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.07

Promise a treat or privilege )0.02 0.04 )0.02 0.04 )0.00 0.06 )0.02 0.06

Random effects for multilevel models

Intercept for country variance 0.48** 0.17 — 0.46** 0.22 —

Residual variance 0.76** 0.03 — 0.90** 0.05 —

Fit indices for fixed effects models

R2 — 0.47 — 0.28

Root mean square error — 0.76 — 0.90

F 9.33*** (13, 256) 3.47*** (13, 188)

Note. Standardized coefficients and their standard errors are presented. The models for mother-rated outcomes included 275 families in
the six countries. Because the Youth Self-Report was not asked of children in the Italian sample, the models for child-rated outcomes
include 206 families and five countries.
a0 = boys, 1 = girls.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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while the significant R2s from the fixed effects mod-
els (R2s = 0.47 and 0.28, both ps < .001) indicate
that parent discipline techniques do a good job
explaining the variance in child aggression, with
47% of the variance in mother-reported aggression
explained and 28% of child-reported aggression
explained. Mothers rated their boys as more aggres-
sive than did mothers of girls; however, there were
no gender differences in child-reported symptoms
of aggression.

The results from the multilevel and fixed effects
models were consistent—in all but one case (child-
reported aggression as a function of mothers’ use
corporal punishment in the multilevel model), all
coefficients significant in the multilevel model were
also significant in the fixed effects model. Across
both the multilevel and fixed effects models, the
more often mothers use corporal punishment, the
more aggressive they reported their children were
(bs = .17 and .18, p < .01, for the multilevel and
fixed effects models, respectively). The frequency
with which mothers yell or scold was significantly
associated with mothers’ ratings of children’s
aggression (bs = .14 and .13, p < .01, in the multilev-
el and fixed effects models). Both use corporal punish-
ment and yell or scold similarly were associated with
children’s self-reported aggression, although corpo-
ral punishment was not significant in the multilevel
model (b = .15, ns, and b = .16, p < .05, for use corpo-
ral punishment in the multilevel and fixed effects
models; bs = .21 and .20, p < .01, for yell or scold).
The extent to which mothers reported that they
express disappointment was associated with more
mother-reported aggression (b = .13, p < .01, in both
models), but not with more child-reported aggres-
sion (bs = .09 and .10, ns). The remaining eight dis-
cipline techniques were not significantly associated
with child aggression in any of the models.

Results from the multilevel and fixed effects
models for the dependent variables of mother- and
child-reported anxiety symptoms while controlling
for child gender and age are presented in Table 3.
As with the models for child aggression symptoms,
the results from the multilevel and fixed effects
models for child anxiety symptoms were generally
the same. The one difference was again for use cor-
poral punishment, which was significantly associated
with child-reported anxiety symptoms in the fixed
effects model (b = .17, p < .05) but not in the multi-
level model (b = .15, ns). The 11 discipline tech-
niques did a fair job accounting for child anxiety
symptoms, explaining 34% of the variance in
mother-reported symptoms and 19% of the vari-
ance in child-reported symptoms. Different disci-

pline techniques were significant in relation to
mother- versus child-reported anxiety symptoms.
In the mother-reported models, the frequency with
which mothers give a time-out was significantly cor-
related with child anxiety symptoms (bs = .13 and
.14, p < .05, respectively, for the multilevel and
fixed effects models) as was the frequency with
which mothers shame their children (b = .12,
p < .05, in both models). In the models with chil-
dren’s own reports of their anxiety symptoms as
the dependent variable, the frequency with which
mothers report they use corporal punishment was sig-
nificant in the fixed effects model only (b = .17,
p < .05) while express disappointment was signifi-
cantly associated with children’s anxious behaviors
in both models (b = .15, p < .05, in both models).
Seven discipline techniques were not associated
with child anxiety symptoms in any of the four
models tested.

For all forms of discipline in the multilevel
models statistically significant at p < .05, models
were re-estimated with random slope parameters
in order to see whether there was variation in the
significant slopes by country. In only two cases
did a likelihood ratio test indicate that there was
statistically significant variation by country in the
slope parameter for a specific discipline type.
There was statistically significant variation in the
slope for the association of use corporal punishment
with child-rated aggression and in the slope for
the association of express disappointment with
mother-rated aggression. Both of these models
were then re-estimated with country differences
treated as fixed in order to examine country-
specific slopes.

A fixed effects model examining country-specific
slopes for the association of use corporal punishment
with child-rated aggression did not find any statis-
tically significant country-level variation in the
slope. This finding indicates that the variation in
slope found in the multilevel model might have
been due to the distributional assumptions required
by multilevel models or to unobserved differences
between countries. In contrast, results from these
fixed effects models suggested that express disap-
pointment was more strongly associated with
increased levels of mother-rated aggression among
families in the Chinese, Italian, Philippine, and
Thai subsample than among families in the
Kenyan subsample. Express disappointment was
more strongly associated with mother-rated aggres-
sion for families in the Chinese subsample than for
families in the Indian subsample. However, across
all country subsamples, more frequent use of
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express disappointment was associated with higher
levels of aggression.

Perceived Normativeness as a Moderator of Associations
Among Discipline Techniques and Children’s
Aggression and Anxiety

To examine whether mothers’ and children’s
perceptions of the normativeness of discipline tech-
niques moderated their associations with child
behavior, we focused on the discipline techniques
that were significant main effects in either the mul-
tilevel or the fixed effects models for the child
aggression and anxiety dependent variables in
Tables 2 and 3. We thus examined the potential for
perceived normativeness to moderate the statisti-
cally significant relations between 5 of the 11 disci-
pline techniques and one or both of the child

behaviors. Specifically, we focused on the associa-
tions of give a time-out with mother-rated anxiety,
use corporal punishment with mother- and child-
reported aggression and child-reported anxiety,
express disappointment with mother-reported aggres-
sion and child-reported anxiety, shame with
mother-rated anxiety, and yell or scold with mother-
and child-reported aggression. For each of these
nine discipline–outcome combinations, we ran the
models separately for moderation by mother-per-
ceived normativeness and by child-perceived nor-
mativeness. Employing a similar approach to that
used above, each model was run as a multilevel
model and then again as a fixed effects model; in
all cases, the results were nearly identical for each
approach. For ease of interpretation, we present
and discuss only the results from the multilevel
models.

Table 3

Results of Multilevel and Fixed Effects Models Predicting Children’s Anxiety Symptoms From Mothers’ Reported Frequency of Using 11 Discipline

Techniques in Six Countries

Child anxiety—Mother report Child anxiety—Self report

Multilevel

model

Fixed effects

model

Multilevel

model

Fixed effects

model

b SE b SE b SE b SE

Fixed effects

Intercept )2.79** 0.56 )2.72** 0.55 )1.37 0.76 )1.25 0.74

Child gendera 0.18 0.11 0.17 0.11 0.26 0.14 0.26 0.14

Child’s age 0.10* 0.04 0.11* 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Teach about good and bad behavior 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.07 )0.05 0.10 )0.07 0.10

Get child to apologize )0.03 0.05 )0.03 0.05 )0.02 0.08 )0.03 0.08

Give a time-out 0.13* 0.06 0.14* 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.08

Take away privileges 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07

Use corporal punishment 0.11 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.15 0.08 0.17* 0.08

Express disappointment 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.15* 0.07 0.15* 0.07

Shame 0.12* 0.06 0.12* 0.06 )0.06 0.08 )0.06 0.08

Yell or scold 0.09 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.07

Withdraw love for misbehavior 0.09 0.06 0.10 0.06 )0.10 0.07 )0.11 0.07

Threaten punishment )0.04 0.06 )0.03 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.08

Promise a treat or privilege 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05 )0.03 0.07 )0.04 0.07

Random effects for multilevel models

Intercept for country variance 0.41** 0.15 — 0.38** 0.18

Residual variance 0.85** 0.04 — 0.96** 0.05

Fit indices for fixed effects models

R2 — 0.34 — 0.19

Root mean square error — 0.85 — 0.96

F 5.76*** (13, 256) 2.05* (13, 188)

Note. Standardized coefficients and their standard errors are presented. The models for mother-rated outcomes included 275 families in
the six countries. Because the Youth Self-Report was not asked of children in the Italian sample, the models for child-rated outcomes
include 206 families and five countries.
a0 = boys, 1 = girls.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Table 4 displays the results from the tests of
moderation by mother-reported normativeness.
Each of these models controlled for child age and
child gender. In only one of the models was the
main effect for mother-reported normativeness
significant as well as the interaction term. The more
normative mothers thought express disappointment
was in their community, the more anxiety symp-
toms their children self-reported. The significant
negative interaction term between the frequency
with which mothers express disappointment and how
normative they perceived it to be, b = ).12,
p < .001, is graphed in Figure 1. The slope of the
regression line between frequency with which
mothers express disappointment and the number of
anxiety symptoms reported by their children is
steeper under conditions of low normativeness than
under high normativeness. The intercept was
higher for the high normativeness condition.

Children’s perceived normativeness of various
discipline techniques was a stronger moderator of
the associations between discipline and child
behavior; it was significant in five of the nine
models tested (see Table 5). Children’s perceptions
of the normativeness of corporal punishment

significantly moderated the associations of mothers’
use of corporal punishment with children’s aggres-
sion and anxiety, bs = ).07, ).14, and ).10. Graphs

Table 4

Results of Multilevel Models Predicting Children’s Aggression and Anxiety Symptoms From Significant Discipline Techniques Moderated by Moth-

ers’ Perceived Normativeness

Child aggression Child anxiety

Mother report Child report Mother report Child report

Give a time-out

Frequency with which mother gives a time-out .20 (.13)

Mother’s perceived normativeness of time-out .00 (.10)

Interaction .01 (.04)

Use corporal punishment

Frequency with which mother uses corporal punishment .28** (.12) .29* (.15) .19 (.16)

Mother’s perceived normativeness of corporal punishment .14 (.10) ).06 (.13) ).02 (.14)

Interaction ).01 (.04) .01 (.05) .01 (.05)

Express disappointment

Frequency with which mother expresses disappointment .17 (.11) .48*** (.14)

Mother’s perceived normativeness of expressing

disappointment

).10 (.10) .38** (.15)

Interaction .03 (.03) ).12*** (.05)

Shame

Frequency with which mother shames .06 (.11)

Mother’s perceived normativeness of shaming ).08 (.11)

Interaction .05 (.04)

Yell or scold

Frequency with which mother yells or scolds .21* (.12) .17 (.15)

Mother’s perceived normativeness of yelling or scolding ).02 (.12) ).13 (.15)

Interaction .01 (.03) .04 (.04)

Note. All models controlled for child age and child gender. Values presented are standardized with standard errors in parentheses.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Figure 1. Plot of the link between frequency of mothers’
expressions of disappointment and children’s anxiety symptoms
as moderated by mothers’ perceptions of the normativeness of
expressing disappointment.
Note. ‘‘Low normativeness’’ and ‘‘high normativeness’’ reflect
the frequency with which mothers express disappointment at )1
and +1 SD, respectively, from the mean of mothers’ reports of
normativeness across the sample.
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of these significant interactions are presented in
Figure 2. The slope of the regression line under the
condition of low normativeness was steeper than
that for high normativeness in each case. These
findings suggest that although more frequent
corporal punishment is associated with more
child- and mother-rated aggression and child-rated
anxiety in both conditions, mothers’ use of corporal
punishment is less strongly associated with child
behaviors when children believe it to be normative
in their communities.

Similar results were found for moderation of
express disappointment and yell or scold. In both cases,
the interaction of child-perceived normativeness
with the frequency with which mothers used each
technique was negative (b = ).19, p < .001, and
b = ).06, p < .01), indicating a decreased slope. The
graphs of these interactions are displayed in the
right half of Figure 2. As with the other interaction
terms, the slopes of the regression lines under high-
normativeness conditions are less steep than the
slopes of the lines under the low-normativeness
condition. Also of interest is that, similar to the
other graphs, the intercept is higher under the
high-normativeness condition.

Discussion

This study examined the disciplinary practices of
mothers in six countries as well as the associations
of these discipline techniques with child aggression
and anxiety. In parallel analyses with country of
residence treated as a random intercept (in multi-
level models) and as a fixed parameter (in fixed
effects models), we tested the extent to which
the associations of maternal discipline techniques
with children’s aggressive and anxious symptoms
are culture (country) specific or universal across
countries. We also examined the extent to which
perceived normativeness of a given discipline tech-
nique might moderate these links. Our goal in this
manuscript was to examine links between a range
of discipline techniques and child aggression and
anxiety in a unique, international sample, with
country differences treated by our choice of analytic
techniques. In other words, our intention was not
to treat this as an opportunity to make generaliza-
tions about parents in particular countries.

Our first research question was, once you take
into account that parents differ by country in their
preferred discipline techniques, is each form of

Table 5

Results of Multilevel Models Predicting Child Aggression and Anxiety Symptoms From Significant Discipline Techniques Moderated by Children’s

Perceived Normativeness

Child aggression Child anxiety

Mother report Child report Mother report Child report

Give at time-out

Frequency with which mother gives a time-out .16 (.10)

Child’s perceived normativeness of time-out .02 (.09)

Interaction .02 (.03)

Use corporal punishment

Frequency with which mother uses corporal punishment .51*** (.11) .49*** (.14) .40*** (.15)

Child’s perceived normativeness of corporal punishment .17* (.09) .57*** (.13) .35** (.14)

Interaction ).07* (.04) ).14*** (.05) ).10* (.05)

Express disappointment

Frequency with which mother expresses disappointment .35*** (.09) .54*** (.11)

Child’s perceived normativeness of expressing disappointment .13 (.09) .72*** (.12)

Interaction ).03 (.03) ).19*** (.04)

Shame

Frequency with which mother shames .24** (.10)

Child’s perceived normativeness of shaming .01 (.10)

Interaction .00 (.03)

Yell or scold

Frequency with which mother yells or scolds .44*** (.09) .15 (.12)

Child’s perceived normativeness of yelling or scolding .23** (.10) .11 (.13)

Interaction ).06** (.03) .02 (.04)

Note. All models controlled for child age and child gender. Values presented are standardized with standard errors in parentheses.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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discipline associated with children’s aggressive and
anxious behaviors across an international sample
made up of families in six countries? The first con-
clusion to be drawn from our parallel multilevel
and fixed effects models that considered all 11
discipline techniques simultaneously is that only
three techniques were significantly associated with
levels of child aggression and only four techniques
were significantly related to levels of child anxiety.

In other words, the frequencies with which mothers
in this international sample reported using most of
the disciplinary techniques were not associated
with their children’s aggressive or anxious
behaviors. The second conclusion is that none of
the discipline techniques was associated with less
child aggression or less child anxiety. Using corpo-
ral punishment, expressing disappointment, and
yelling or scolding were each associated with more

Figure 2. Plots of the links between the frequencies with which mothers use corporal punishment, express disappointment, and yell or
scold with children’s aggression or anxiety symptoms as moderated by children’s perceptions of the normativeness of each discipline
technique.
Note. ‘‘Low normativeness’’ and ‘‘high normativeness’’ reflect the frequency with which mothers report using each discipline technique
at )1 and +1 SD, respectively, from the mean of children’s reports of normativeness across the sample.
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child aggression, while giving a time-out, using cor-
poral punishment, expressing disappointment, and
shaming were associated with more child anxiety.

For the techniques found to be significantly asso-
ciated with child aggression or anxiety when coun-
try was controlled, we added random intercepts to
the multilevel models to determine whether there
were in fact significant between-country differences
in the extent to which that discipline technique was
related to child behavior. Of the nine models exam-
ined in this way, significant country differences
were found only for the association of express disap-
pointment with mother-rated aggression; the associ-
ation was stronger among families in China, Italy,
the Philippines, and Thailand than among families
in Kenya. However, normativeness does not
explain theses differences; normativeness did not
moderate the association of express disappointment
with mother-rated aggression in the final set of
analyses. Why this particular discipline technique
is more strongly associated with mothers’ ratings of
child aggression in some countries than in others
remains a question for future research.

The cross-sectional nature of the data raises the
question of direction of effect. Specifically, does
parents’ use of these discipline techniques predict
more aggression in children, or do aggressive chil-
dren elicit more discipline? The question of
whether such associations are evidence of a parent
effect or a child effect has been raised most often
with regard to parents’ use of corporal punishment
(Baumrind, Larzelere, & Cowan, 2002; Larzelere,
Kuhn, & Johnson, 2004). It is undoubtedly true in
some cases that aggressive children elicit more
parental discipline; difficult children have indeed
been found to elicit harsh behavior even from non-
familiar adults (Anderson, Lytton, & Romney,
1986). It is a logical extension of this argument that
difficult children should elicit more of all forms of
discipline from their parents, not just corporal pun-
ishment (Larzelere et al., 2004).

Although these data do not permit a rigorous
test of this important question (at minimum, longi-
tudinal data would be needed), some patterns of
the correlational effects are suggestive of the pres-
ence of parent effects on child behavior. First, we
did not find that parents use more of all forms of
discipline with aggressive children; rather, only 4
of the 11 forms of discipline were significantly asso-
ciated with child aggression. If aggressive children
were eliciting more parent discipline overall, we
would have expected them to elicit more of the
most frequently reported forms of discipline. How-
ever, although mothers reported they teach about

good and bad behavior and get child to apologize most
often, they were not using these techniques any
more frequently for children they rated as high in
aggression. These findings are not consistent with a
‘‘child effect’’ explanation.

Second, although it is not hard to imagine an
aggressive child eliciting more discipline from a
parent, it is less clear whether a child’s symptoms
of anxiety would elicit discipline, particularly
potentially harsh techniques such as corporal pun-
ishment and yelling. Rather, longitudinal research
has found that parents typically use less, not more,
harsh discipline with anxious and fearful children
(Kochanska, Aksan, & Joy, 2007). They do so with
good reason: Discipline techniques high in power
assertion, including punishment, have been found
to substantially undermine moral internalization
among children high in fearfulness or anxiety (Ko-
chanska et al., 2007). Children’s levels of depression
and anxiety have also been found to predict less
corporal punishment in particular (Grogan-Kaylor
& Otis, 2007). Clearly these analyses will need to be
replicated with quasi-experimental or longitudinal
data to definitively identify direction of effect, but
our findings for both child aggression and child
anxiety are more consistent with a parent effect
rather than a child effect explanation.

Our decision to use both multilevel and fixed
effects analyses exploited the benefits and reduced
the costs of using either method alone. The over-
whelming consistency of the results across the two
sets of models added to our confidence in the
robustness of our findings. We encourage future
researchers to similarly employ parallel methods
when analyzing complex and nested datasets.

Although the associations of discipline with
child behavior were almost entirely consistent
across cultures when indexed as countries, we did
find some evidence that more proximal measures
of culture, namely, children’s beliefs about the nor-
mativeness of discipline within their local commu-
nities, did dampen the associations of three forms
of discipline with child behavior. In all cases, how-
ever, the slopes were positive, such that more fre-
quent use of a particular discipline was associated
with greater child behavior problems; even when
moderation was present, the association between a
discipline technique and a child outcome never
reversed direction. This association is also evident
in the higher intercepts for the high normativeness
group in all of the graphs of the significant modera-
tions. If children’s beliefs about normativeness are
largely driven by what they see their own parents
doing, then it makes sense that the effects of
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perceived normativeness would be similar in direc-
tion and magnitude to the effects of their own
parents’ use of discipline. It of course may also be
that children with higher symptomatology perceive
adults in their communities as more punitive. We
need to know more about how children form
beliefs about normativeness to truly understand
these findings.

Mothers’ perceptions of normativeness mode-
rated only one of the discipline–child behavior
associations. This finding suggests that mothers’
perceptions of normativeness and children’s percep-
tions of normativeness may have different functions.
Further exploration into how parents develop beliefs
about discipline normativeness and into how such
beliefs may moderate their own behavior is an
exciting avenue for future research.

We had hypothesized that normativeness would
moderate the associations of techniques most likely
to be perceived as negative events by the child,
namely, corporal punishment and yelling, with
child behaviors. This was indeed found to be the
case. The associations of corporal punishment fre-
quency with child aggression and child anxiety,
and of yelling and scolding with child aggression,
were less strong when children perceived these
techniques to be normative, although again the
slope was always positive (more frequent use of
the technique associated with a greater number of
problem behaviors). We also found the association
between expressing disappointment and child-
reported anxiety to be moderated by both mothers’
and children’s perceptions of the normativeness of
the technique. In our data, normativeness only
played a role for the most negative of the discipline
techniques, namely corporal punishment and yell-
ing. Given that the findings for express disappoint-
ment were similar to these more objectively
negative forms of discipline, it appears that when
parents express disappointment in their children,
children experience that as a distressing event that
is linked with more behavior problems the less
common it is in the children’s community. All other
forms of discipline were not affected by normative-
ness, which suggests to us that the effects of some
forms of discipline are robust to community norms.
However, given the limited number of significant
associations between discipline and child behavior,
there is typically no effect of discipline for norma-
tiveness to moderate.

Although we worked to ensure the linguistic and
cultural equivalence of each discipline technique
across the six countries through qualitative inter-
views and translation and back-translation proce-

dures, it is still possible that there remained some
cultural differences in the interpretation of the types
of discipline techniques or in the extent to which
responses are affected by social desirability bias. An
important extension of this work would be to deter-
mine whether discipline measures created as indige-
nous to each country would generate other discipline
techniques that are used often in some countries
while used rarely or not at all in others (i.e., taking a
truly ‘‘emic’’ approach; Berry, 1999; Dasen & Mishra,
2000; Harkness & Super, 2002). Additionally, the
measure with which we asked parents about their
disciplinary techniques focused on individual strate-
gies and not on how parents might combine them;
more detailed information, such as diary records
(e.g., Chapman & Zahn-Waxler, 1982; Larzelere,
Schneider, Larson, & Pike, 1996), could help identify
patterns of disciplinary combinations. We also note
that the CBCL and YSR subscales used in this article
were only modestly internally consistent for the
mothers and children in the Indian sample. This was
unexpected given that the CBCL has been used suc-
cessfully with families from the Indian subcontinent
(Shenoy et al., 1998).

This study advances our very limited knowl-
edge about parents’ use of a wide range of disci-
pline techniques around the world and about links
between use of these techniques and children’s
aggressive and anxious behaviors. We found little
evidence that the associations of these discipline
techniques with children’s behaviors vary by the
country in which families live. However, our find-
ings that children’s perceptions of the normative-
ness of discipline were related directly to their
behavior and that they moderated the associations
between parent discipline and child behavior con-
firm a potentially important role for children’s
perceptions of normativeness in understanding
how parent discipline impacts child behavior. We
encourage more researchers to consider the role
of perceived normativeness in their studies of
parental discipline and to assess the opinions of
those most affected by discipline, the children
themselves.
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